About KV

The Kendriya Vidyalayas are run by the Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, an autonomous body
under Ministry of Human Resource and Development, Govt. of India, New Delhi. In
consequence to the recommendations made by the Second Pay Commission, Kendriya
Vidyalayas primarily cater to the educational needs of the wards of the Central Government
Employees including Defence Personnel and floating population liable to frequent transfers
throughout the country. It is because of this that these vidyalayas have common syllabus and
are affiliated to CBSE, New Delhi.
Launched on 1st April 2003, Kendriya Vidyalaya Roing is also working on the same principles.
The Vidyalaya falls in the Silchar Region and is currently imparting education upto 10th
standard. The Vidyalaya has a well qualified, learned and diligent staff which works all day and
night for the all round development of the students. It is because of the diligence and
toil-bearing capacity of the teachers that in such a short span of 4 years the vidyalaya has
established itself successfully and commands a remarkable position amongst the other
educational institutions in the region. With an aim to inculcate in its pupils feelings of patriotism,
brotherhood and national integration the vidyalaya is currently having a strength of 341
students. The Vidyalaya is also equipped with Maths and Science labs. A big library is also
there for the children of all age-groups. Those interested in Music may amuse themselves and
learn about the basic concepts of Music in Music room which is also well equipped with different
types of Musical instruments. The Facililty of Yoga is also available for the students. With a view
to improvising the sportive skill of the students Vidyalaya has a big playground also. The facility
of a well-furnished and well-equipped computer lab is also available for the students to make
them aware of the modern applications and research work, done in the field of information
technology.
The Vidyalaya is located in the Roing subdivision of the district Lower Dibang Valley in the state
of Arunachal Pradesh. Roing is situated about 113 Kms from Tinsukia (Upper Assam). One can
reach Roing directly from Tinsukia by bus. Roing is situated in the foothills of the Mishmi Hills. It
is an immense treasure house of natural beauty, tribal culture, traditional art and craft, and
unique wild life. Hill tops can be seen covered with clouds. Hills covered with dense forests
present an overwhelming view of nature.
A BRIEF DESCRIPTION ABOUT THE K.V. ROING (A.P)

i). Date of opening of the K.V. Roing (Arunachal Pradesh ) - 01/04/2003
ii). Highest class - class X

Number of sections sanctioned – 01 section

iii). Sector (civil)

iv). Post Office - Roing

v). District - Lower Dibang Valley
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vi). State – Arunachal Pradesh
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